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Features Key:
Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected.

Create Your Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip.
Battle and Party with Friends in Ver.3.3 and Later Battle against foes with your friends in a variety of game play styles based on Ver.3.3 and later. Game play modes that cover every scenario a player may encounter are available, as well as user-customized function.

Multiverse Story A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between.
Obtain Daily Rewards at the End of Every Day Add unbelievable luck to your luck points by participating in daily events. Obtain bonus items and experience that you can use to customize your equipment. You can also claim the treasures hiding on their own maps.

Story: TRAIL OF SHADOWS

Annihilation of the land godlet and the Devil King, sealed in the dark land, crumbled down and crumbled away at the same time. The Elden-human race faces extinction in this chaotic and dangerous situation.

Unbeknownst to the people in his world, the magician Suriel has set the land godlet free using the body of Fenrich, the grandson of the old magician. Suriel, the only magician who can act against the land godlet, and Fenrich, who can fend off the Devil King for the first time in his life, have been summoned to the ruins of the Demon Continent, the final home of evil
beings.

Set amidst the stone walls, the thief Rune steals the hand of a fallen angel, the fallen angel Rune. While the thief Rune comes across a fallen angel Rune, there is a violent clash between the two. Amidst the chaos, Rune falls into the gaps in the stone wall and jumps to the faraway land...

Return! Rune is the high elf Argon, and his journey to the Demon Continent begins.
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A powerful sword lay in the dust. Ebon weapons, such as the Thorn Spade and Ash Blade, could be seen lined up in the side of the dirt path. “Frightened villagers, please go back to the village!” The village guardsman was shouting at the village villagers, who were hiding inside their homes while running toward the main street. “Please, there’s nothing to be
afraid of, I’m only a real man!” The village guardsman kept begging them in the distance, but the villagers were still running. “A real man? Do you know what that means? You look more like a demon than a man!” The villagers were snarling at him. They were hot-blooded and wide-eyed, but the men in the village tried to hide their fear at the guardsman. “This
is a disgrace! A man who actually beats children is not a good man at all. Take him to the dungeon!” The guardsman took out his iron chain and grabbed the villagers from behind. Two of them were children, aged around five years old. “Uwah!” The guardsman was on top of a fallen log. Not seeing any movement, he raised his head. A girl was standing right in
front of him. The guardsman was shocked. “Who the hell are you?” “I’m a courier from the Aldione Kingdom. Since this girl has run into a village with no men, I came here to see how I could help.” The guardsman felt a strange feeling, as if he was in the midst of a dream. In front of him stood a girl. It was because he was unconscious in the middle of the main
street that the guardsman was not able to notice her existence. The girl who stood before him was not a girl. She was a lady. From the hairstyle and form of her body to the way she dressed, it was obvious she was a lady. “Do you have any idea what this country is like? Women are treated like sheep. Any man who touches a woman’s body is killed
immediately! This country’s laws and customs are completely brutal to women!” The guardsman felt disgusted.
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What's new:

DUAL CHALLENGE + DUEL ARCADES? • Compete for the title of the strongest Lord. By combining power of each character, fight your way through the peerless battles of the Elden Lords with your friends or other players, thus
accumulating guild funds and guild ranks. • Best Outcome for the Largest Guild Along with the guild-base mission where you acquire exposure points (EXP), the guild battle mission where you can earn guild funds (GF) and guild
ranks (GR) is also supported. This mission will be unlocked by monthly dues, which can be purchased via in-game currency. You can put as much effort as you want into guild battles, which can cause a massive increase in EXP.

HEALTHY PREPARATION • A Simple Interface, Focused on User-Interaction We understand the existing mindsets of our users. For this reason, the War Declaration interface is designed to be easy to understand and use, and
naturally, the controls and missions are designed to be simple and intuitive. • Highly Responsive and User-Friendly Graphics Not only is the interface easy to understand, but the guild battle map is designed to make it easy for
you to see where your enemies are located and so it can be used as a power gauge, too. • Simple Mission System through a Playful Penguin While missions are simple, even to the point that everything will play the appropriate
sound effect when you win, you need only understand the guild battle mission type to enjoy the game’s mission system to the fullest. That being said, all the other tasks that you need to complete during the main story are also
switched to a simple interface.

ONLINE PVP AND EASY MATCHMAKING • Create a Match with Anyone Anywhere in the world Simply decide who to play against, and even a friend from another country will join. You can then start to look over your own stats and
the abilities of your enemy, effectively creating an environment where you can battle together with ease.
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How To Install and Crack Elden Ring:

Download the game files. 

Extract the "Elden Ring.rar" file downloaded or click link below. 

Read the license agreement and choose "I accept".

Click next to start the installer. 

When the installation has finished, run this game and enjoy!

To play multiplayer, input the official CCP-Konami Network Cracked IP by using EmulationStation Emulation software.

Enjoy playing this game.

If you would like to run other programs while playing, please follow the READ ME instructions included in the cracked game.

Crack "Elden Ring"

Download the cracked game Elden Ring

Supported OS's:

Win32

Mac OSX

Please Make sure to have created a new account to install the crack.
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System Requirements For Elden Ring:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, 8.1, or 10 (64-bit versions) CPU: Intel Core i5-5200 or AMD Phenom X3 1065 Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 11 compatible graphics card with 1 GB RAM DirectX: Version 11 Hard Drive: 30 GB of available space Additional Notes: Save files to any USB thumb drive or device that can be attached to the machine. Recommended:
OS: Windows 7, 8.1, or 10
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